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ByJulHe Hack
The GraduateStudent

Employees Union (GSEU) here
is engaged in a state-wide effort
to bolster it's membership in
hopes of eventually becoming
officially recognized by the
Public Employee Relations
Board (PERB) as a bargaining
agent for graduate student
employees Formed primarily
to battle for higher wages and
better working conditions, the
GSEU plans to file their peti-
tion for official recognition
with PERB by May 15, accord-
ing to Kevin McHale, a gradu-
ate student in Sociology at
Stony Brook.

McHale said the union has to
secure at least 30 percent of the
state-wide total of Graduate
Assistants, (GA's) Teaching
Assistants (TA's) and Research
Assistants as members before
it can be considered for union
status by PERB. According to
union organizer Brian Davis,
this means acquiring the mem-
bership of about 487 graduate
students at Stony Brook.

Previous attempts to organ-
ize unions at SUNY Buffalo
and Stony Brook have taken
place over the past nine years
and have proven unsucessful,
McHale said. Spearheaded by
SUNY Buffalo, the union's cur-
rent drive is the first aimed
toward drawing constituents
from the whole SUNY system,
mainly from the four Univer-
sity centers. McHale said the
drive is being funded by the
Graduate Student Association
at Buffalo and in part by the
Graduate Student Organiza-
tion at Stony Brook.

McHale said that Graduate
Student Employees are over-
worked and underpaid. gradu-
ate students' salaries have not
been increasing with inflation,
he said. Today, they would have
to earn about $7,600 and main-
tain a full tuition waiver to have
the same standard of living
enjoyed by their counterparts
in 1967, according to McHale.
McHale said that graduate
student , employees - now
receive a maximum of only

. $4,850 per school year, and that
'This is not a liveable wage."

Students who recieve split
TA lines are the worst off,
according to McHale. McHale
said that these students receive
half the amount of money, and
half a tuition waiver, yet do the
same amount of work as the
other TA's. McHale said that
these students are a "sizeable
minority' here.

The GSE.U contends that
graduate * student employees
should receive formal job des-
criptions. McHale said "Some
grad.students are being paid
for working 15 hours a week

but work 40." He said this app-
'v ft*,Iv1; ;%- +;ft 1DAM+MQ las L
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Assistants. Said McHale, "I've
made coffee and moved furni-
ture as part of my assignment."
Mitu Roy, a GA from SUNY
Buffalo said that she is inter-
ested in Sociology but was
assigned to work on research
reports concerning Educa-
tional Psychology. Heidi Siegf-
ried, union organizer from
SUNY Buffalo said that grad-
uate student employees "are
forced to do a lot of things," and
in conjunction with a 'normal'
workload, the added work
becomes overwhelming. "Mas-
sive amounts of work," said
McHale, "make it difficult to
-get our work done."

According to McHale, the
average time it takes to earn a
Ph.d. in the Sociology Depart-
ment at Stony Brook is 6.7
years, 2.7 of which are not
funded.

McHale said the GSEU is
also concerned with trying to
implement a health insurance
plan for Graduate Students, as
"Graduate Students can't
afford an individual policy and
the medical insurance here (for
Grad. Students) doesn't cover
much."

On a local level, Stony Brook
would benefit from the certifi-
cation of the GSEU, said
McHale. "It could make life and
production a little easier from
day to day," he said. He said
that the union could help rec-
tify problems such as a lack of
typewriters and proper park-
ing for graduate student
employees

The question as to whether
graduate GA's, TA's, and RA's
are employees or students is one
which PERB will be consider-
ing following the receipt of the
GSEU's petition, according to
The Reporter, a campus paper
at SUNY at Buffalo. Harvey
Milowe, director of representa-
tion of PERB, was quoted in the
Buffalo News as saying "It
seems a bit shortsighted to
simply say a GA/TA is a part
time employee. Rather, they
perform two separate funcions,
-and I guess someone must
determine which is primary. If
it is employment, then they are
entitled to representation. It it
is a student, they are not"

According to Siegfried,
faculty and administration at
SUNY are supportive of the
union. Siegfried said "We're
happy with Stony Brook,
there's a consciousness about
unionizing here." She said that
last Friday 113 Stony Brook
graduate student _ signed up
as members of the union.

To McHale, organizing a
union is a tough job. "It takes

{continued on page 5)

By David Brooks
An arsonist set fire to the Biology Library

Thursday, causing $7,500 worth of damage and
bringing the campus arson count to 13 since Feb-
ruary 1.

The fire was set shortly after midnight on the
main floor of the library, Chief Fire Marshall
Bill Schulz said. He said seven small fires were
set within the library: six in the book stacks and
one in the circulation reserve room.

According to Gary Barnes, director of Public
Safety, smoke alarms alerted University Police
to the fire at 1:41AM and officers responded to
the scene. They doused the flames thewmselves,
before the Setauket Fire Department arrived, he
said.

Schulz said the arsonist set six- fires by
throwing books from the shelves onto the floor
and igniting them. He said there is a possibility
that a combustible substance such as gasoline
was used to help start the fires. University car-
rier envelopes were used to help ignite the fire in
the reserve room, which burned a wall and a
portion of a rug, he said.

Doris Williams, head librarian of the library,
estimated that over 100 books were damaged in
the fire, but said an exact count would have to
wait until an inventory was taken. She said
most of the damage was to books.
- -The arson is under investigation by the Suffolk
County Arson Squad, Schulz and Bob Stafford of
the University Police. Schulz said there are no
suspects at this time and that even the means of
entry into the library is not yet known. Police
reports said there was no sign of forced entry into
the building.

Williams said the doors to the library are
locked at 10:OOPM and that there is a very
limited number of keys to the building. When he

Statesman Sunil Matte
Books such as these were among those damaged in
Thursday's library fire. A librarian said about 100
books were damaged.

arrived at the scene Schulz said one of the front
doors was locked but not securely closed.

Schulz said there have been 13 fires set since
February 1. Kelly Quad has been the location of
sight of them. O'Neill College, the Old Chemistry
building, the Student Union Cafeteria and the
.Environmental Conservation building have also
been the victims of arson.

Schulz said he sees no connection between the
previous arsons and this one. He added that there
was also'no apparent motive for this arson.

New Treasurer Elected
By Jennifer Thall

The April 7 election for Polity Treasurer
was an unexpected victory for Theresa Gobin.
Gobin, opposed by Belina Anderson, was a write-
in candidate since her petition for candidacy had
only consisted of 300 signatures as opposed to the
400 required. Therefore, Gobin's name did not
appear on the ballot and her victory of 403-183
came as a shock to many. Gobin will be replacing
Anderson, who has been serving as acting treas-
urer since Tracy Edwards resigned.

In addition to the race for treasurer, the run-
off election for freshman representative was to
take place Thursday as mvell, however, that elec-
tion was unnecessary and never took place. One
candidate, John Derevlaney, conceded and John
Perry was deemed victorious. Neither Perry nor
Derevlaney had been able to win a majority in
the original three-man race that took place
shortly after the resignation of Lisa Shuman in
December. Perry is scheduled to take office

oilatsman "omwar ~ei u o eri ..
Theresa Gobin immediately and will remain in office until

September.
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Reagan Admin Accused
Of CBreaking the Law'

New York-The Reagan administration is the Nation,' he said Congress Prbabl would

'breaking the law" in supporting paramiltary- not support any conuivitment of U.S. Militia

groups against Nicaragua and the Senate should forces to8'Central Ameica.

meet in secret to study the alleged violations, "4The administration, I think, would probably

Senator Christopher Dodd, (D-Conn.j) said then try to create a scenario wheie we had to

yesterday. intervene militarily, utring. U.S. foroes becauft

The eventsof Central America are reaching an ally was under att ack, 't h e Said. "shet t

the point where I think it becomes extremely exactly the kind of scenarotaat becomne more

important that we have that kind of a session for feasible, more likely, with the pursuance of the

theentireSenatesowecanfd outexactlywhat current administration polcy. We're going to

our government is doing, who we are supporting, lif a m e t t entir e regio n .'

how far we intend to go," said Dodd. Asked w h ether the Ragan adminigration w as

Dodd, a member of the Senate Foreign Rela- deliberately puttfingthe Unitod State in a positi-

tions Committee, also said he believed the admin- Onv where it would send troops, Dodd said, "I

istration's emphasis on military solutions in think they're certaiply, indirectlycreating thai

Ce ntral America is creating tensions that the situation.' Instead of using force, Dodd said, the

administration may someday seize upon as a jus- United States should work to solve the social,

tification for sending U.S. troops. economic and political problems that he said

In an interview on the CBS-TV program "Face cause much of the unrest in Central America.
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thigh wound in the attack.
Sartawi was representing the PLO at the 16tn

Socialist International, a conference of socialist
politicians held in this coastal resort.

Witnesses said bystanders screamed in panic
as the gunman, dressed in a light suit, walked up
to Sartawi, shot him five times, then ran out of
the hotel waving a pistol.

In Damascus, Syria, a fanatic PLO splinter
group blamed for several attacks on moderate
Palestinians claimed responsibility for the kil-
ling, saying Sartawi had tried to sell out the
Palestinian cause.

Albuferia, Portrugal-A leading PLO advo-
cate of reconcilaiation with Israel was assassi-
nated yesterday by a gunman who pumped five
bullets into his head and chest at point-blank
range in a crowded hotel lobby and escaped
under police gunfire.

An extremist Palestinian splinter group
claimed responsibility for the murder.

Issam Sartawi, the Palestine Liberation
Organization's European coordinator, collapsed
in a pool by the hotel reception desk. Police said
he died instantly and that an aide suffered a

during Challenger's halfway-around-the-world
dive from orbit through clear skies to the desert
landing at Edwards.

More than 100,000 people cheered as the craf-
touched down. Technicians at Edwards examin
ing Challenger found the craft "in beautiful
shape," said James Harrington, chief of the shut-
tle ground operations.

He said yesterday three pieces of thermal
blanket, about 15 square inches in size, were
missing from. Wo back sections of the craft
There is also a small tile missing from the right
landing gear door, said Harrington, but other-
wise "it truly looks like we just rolled it out of the
hangar."

National
Space Center, Houston-The men of Chal-

lenger, back from a five-day, 2.1 million-mile
voyage, relaxed at home yesterday while techni -
cians in California prepared the space shuttle
for its flight back to Kennedy Space Center.

Astronauts Paul Weitz and Karol Bobko
guided the spacecraft to a picture book landing
on a concrete runway at Edwards Air Force
Base on Saturday, ending the maiden voyage
of the second ship in America's space shuttle
fleet.

Story Musgrave and Donald Peterson, the
astronauts who conducted a three-hour, 47 min-
ute spacewalk on Thursday, rode as passengers

-

1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
across hon R.R. StWan, next to Park Bench

751m2715 |

State&Local
- New York-USA Today, Gannett Co.'s new
national general-interest daily newspaper, will
debut in the New York metropolitan area today,
hitting the streets in the city, northern New

Jersey and parts of Connecticut.
Vince Spezzano, executive vice president of

the ArlingtonVa. based newspaper, said it will

now be available in 15 of the nation's top 20
markets.

According to Spezzano, "the most striking"
thing about the new papaer is the high quality of
the colored ink and that it's a "fast read." He

said that although a typical issue contains about
500 stories, only four continue onto a second
page.
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Stony Brook to Host

Hike/ Bike-a-thon
For Charity

By Carol Lofaso Dunkin Donuts, and the
Spring is synonymous with Faculty Student Association.

outdoor activities. Thoughts of
spring conjure up images of
bike riding, kite flying, long A victory party, courtesy of
walks, hikes, jogging and a Budweiser, will be held for all
multitude of outside events. It
is also a time for marthons: who have participated in the
Bike-a-thons, hike-a-thons, Hike/Eike-a-thon at the End of
walk-a-thons and so on. the Bridge restaurant in the

This Saturday at 12 noon the Stony Brook Union on Thurs-
Leukemia Society of America day, April 28. Prizes will be
will hold its second annual awarded to the individual or
Hike/Bike-a-thon at Stony team turning in the most
Brook. The hike will be 10 miles money from pledges.
and the bike ride 26 miles. The All funds collected from the
event will begin at the Stony event will go to the Leukemia
Brook Union and finish at the Society of America. For more
administration loop. Food will information call Crescenda
be supplied by Domino's Pizza, Ramble at 246-4294.

Best-Selling Author

To Speak At

tonmmencement
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By Mitchell Wagner
Magnetic and combination

locks that will eliminate the
need for keys will be installed
in two residence halls by the
end of the year. A computerized
magnetic scanner will lock the
main door to Irving and YNeill
colleges, while another dormi-
tory will receive 35 combina-
tion locks for its suite doors.
The money spent on the locks
will be saved by locksmiths who
will no longer be making up
new keys, said Robert Francis,
vice president for Campus
Operations.

He said the university will
probably break even on the cost
of the locks within two years.
From 6,000 to 10,000keys have
been made up by the campus
locksmiths each year for the

Office, who is writing up speci-
fications which will be used by
corporations drawing up bids
for the lock. The scanner will
read a magnetic strip on stu-
dents' ID cards (similar to those
used in bank computer teller
machines), and will be able to
do so at a distance of a few
inches, through a wallet or
maybe even a purse, Marx said.

* be able to identify students
by reading ID numbers
encoded into the strip and
record their comings and
goings. This, said Francis, will
help to identify suspects in case
a crime is committed in a dor-
mitory equipped with a
scanner lock. ID numbers can
be quickly erased from the
machine's memory if a card is
lost or stolen, and that card will

no longer be able to open the
door.

0 include a system of sensors
that will light up a tell-tale at a
central control panel if a door is
left ajar or a lock is broken. The
panel will be watched by a paid
work-study student, Francis
said.

Thirty-five five number dig-
ital combination door-locks
have been ordered from Sim-
plex Security, Inc. of Connecti-
cut, at a unit cost of about $120.
Eleven bids were requested
from various firms, said Assist-
ant Purchasing Agent Lea
Fleischnan, and three were
submitted. Simplex's bid was
the lowest

past 15 years, about 4,000 of
them annually for the dormito-
ries. Aside from financial con-
siderations, Francis -said, all
those extra keys that can still
open doors create a security
problem. The locks will be tried
out this summer, and, if they
are successful, more will be
bought.

He said he hoped every door
on campus will eventually have
combination locks, and that
every dorm will be locked up at
night. The locks will be bought
as money becomes available,
with installation in suite rooms
-and laboratories containing
valuable equpimentand exper-
iments given top priority.

Francis said that the suite-
room doors in Kelly C are being
considered for the combination

locks since Kelly C's residents
keep their dormitory in the best
shape of any dormitory on cam-
pus He said the locks will prob-
ably be installed in one of the
Kelly Quad dormitories if not
Kelly C.

Irving and O'Neill colleges
have been chosen for the
scanner, Francis said, because
the two dormitories- connected
by a corridor- have had the
highest rate of vandalism and
petit larceny on campus, mostly
committed by outsiders. Aside
from the convenience that keys
become unnecessary, the
scanner will:

*be located behind a wall
and will be "totally untoucha-
ble" by poor weather and van-
dals, said Donald Marx of
the Finance and Business
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Chief Fire Marshall Bil Schulz attempts to sweep away some of the rain water that created havoc in the
Union Station Deli and in Langmuir College.

Rain, Rains Co Away...

physicist at Brookhaven
National Laboratory; Barbara
McClintock, an investigator
with the Genetics Department
at Cold Spring Harbor, and
Baynard Rustin, president of
the Philip Randolph Institute.

Goldhaber, presently a Dis-
tinguished Scientist at Brook-
haven, has gained recognition
through numerous visiting lec-
tures and has been a consultant
to Tel Aviv University and a
member of the New York State
Advisory Council for Advance-
ment of Industrial Research
and Development

McClintlock, a former pro-
fessor at Cornell University,
has made important discover-
ies of genetic control ling
elements.

Rustin has received many
awards for his work in civil
rights, including the Eleanor
Roosevelt Award for Trade
Union Iadership, the Liberty
Bell Award from Howard Uni-
versity Lbw School, the John
Dewey Award for the United
Federation of Teachers and the
Lyndon B. Johnson Award

-fromthe Urban Coalition. -

By Sophia Wilcox

The speaker at this year's
Stony Brook commencement, it
has been announced, will be Dr.
Lewis Thomas, a best-selling
author of books presenting phi-
losophical view of medicine and
biology. Thomas will also be
one of four people to receive
honorary deogree at the cerem-
ony, which will be held May 22.

Thomas, who is the chancel-
lor of the Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center, has
been a prolessor and Chairman
of Medicine at Yale, pfemor
of Medicine at Cornell and has
been given the National Book
Award for Arts and Letters for
'he ives of the Cell," a collec-
tion ot Thomas' observations on
nature. His books, which also
include "Me Medusa and the
&ail," hae been well received

by general readers as well as
the scentific community; sev-
eral of his books have been best-
sellera

Along with Thomas, those
receiving honorary degrees
will be Maurice Goldhaber, a
distinguished experimental

By David Brooks
Yesterday's storms flooded the campus

with up to 10 inchesofrain, caused the Union
Station Deli to cloe early, and forced several
Langmuir College residents to evacuate their
rooms.

The Union Station Deli was forced to close
its doors several hours early last night when
rising 'flood waters" approached electrical
outlet boxes located on the first floor and
created a minor safety hazard, According to
Chief Fire Marshal Bill Schulz.

Schulz said the drainage pipe just outside
the delf's back doors beeame clogged with
"muck," which caused water to back up and
flow into the deli.

Deli ers labored for several hours try-
ing to nmve the water, which as high as
half an Onh in some paes Deli manager
Georgine Poarlman said the high waters had
causedlittledamagebutthattheyhod toturn
off their freezers as a safety precaution and
move the Contents into the Dining and Kit-

chen Administration (DAKA) cafeterias cool-
ers. Pearlman said that the deli will resume
operation this morning.

Schulz worked outside on the drainage con-
duit, trying to empty it with a pump borrowed
from the Setauket Fire Department. A call
was put in to the Physical Plant for help in
draining the water, but, according to Schultz
and the workers at the deli, noone came. How-
ever, an employee at the plant said two men
had been dispatched and had attempted to
clear the drain. Union Building Manager Rich
Kwask said he had seen no one fry the
Physical Plant

Some of the third floor residents of Lan1-
muir College said they were forced to evacu-
ate their rooms when water started to flow
from their walls. They claimed that they tried
calling their Reside""e Hall Director and
Quad Director but were told that both were
out y saMid they called several placs,
including Statesman, and that the newspap-

.er's photographers were the only ones that
t camf
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Security Systems to be Installed in DormitorieIs
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
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Students lobbyists are
swarming in unprecedented
numbers this spring over state
legislatures considering rais-
ing their legal drinking ages to
21.
And in what has become an
annual spring tide of bills to
hike the drinking ages, the lob-
byists are using more sophisti-
cated civil arguments this time
around. Those arguments,
morevover, seem to be more
effective in some places.
The Georgia Student Associa-
tion (GSA), for example, just
beat a proposal to raise the
drinking age from 19 to 21 by
"avoiding the old argument
that if you're old enough to fight
for your country, you're old
enough to drink," reported
GSA President Jeanie Morriss.
Instead, Morriss explained,
'We went before the state
Senate, had our arguments
down and had the opposition's
down. We showed that drunk
driving was high in the whole
20-34 year-old age bracket, and
we challenged that it would be
selective prohibition to only

Grad
Students See

unionizatio]
(continued from page 1)

alot of time. People just buri
out," he said. But McHah
obviously intends to stand hi
ground. Shaking his head if
disbeleif, he said that "A lav
was passed in Florida recently
Two classes of employee
couldn't join unions- frui
inspectors and graduate
student "

restrict 18-21 year-olds."
"I view it as a civil rights

issue in terms of fairness," Bob
Bingham, field director of the
State STudent Association in
Washington, D.C. said. The
new argument used by 18 year-
old drinkers' advocates, he said,
seems to be that the new higher
drinking ages make young peo-
ple pay for sins committed by
older drinkers, too.

"I would never deny there is a
problem with alcohol abuse in
this country,' Bingaman said,
'But 18-21 year-olds shouldn't
be singled out for a society-wide
problem."

Singled out or not, the state
legislative trend toward hiking
legal drinking ages has only
gotten stronger this year. At
least 20 states have raised all or
part of their legal limits over
the last few years. At least a
dozen of the so-called "under 21
states are currently debating
raising the legal age to 21.
About 20 states still let 18-19
year-olds drink, while six oth-
ers have set the magic number
at 20. The rest allow only per-
sons over 21 to buy hard liquor,

though ten of them have lower
limits- usually 18or 19-for buy-
ing wine and beer.

- All the pressure for change
comes from statistics that indi-
cate an inordinate amount of
alcohol-related driving acci-
dents involving 16-21 year olds.
Former U.S. Secretary of
Transprotation Drew Lewis
and former Secretary of Health
and Human Services Richard
Schweiker, after reviewing
these numbers, have botrh
called on all states to raise their
legal drinking ages to 21.
Anmd a recent National Insti-
tute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism study found the
number of alcohol-related
injuries has dropped in states
with new, higher drinking
ages.

26-70a0
(Ca Ua e)

CAMPUSF
DA T - nS

246-8990
(8:30-5:00 only)
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West Virginia lawmakers
reacted by introducing six dif-
ferent bills to raise the drink-
ing age there, aiming to halt the
"slaughter of West Virginia's
young drivers," as one state
Motor Vehicle Commissioner
Viorginia Roberts put it.

(516)538-2626
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At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of items.
Then we deliver it fast-
at no extra charge. Give
us a call..-we deliver!

We use only 100% real
s dairy cheese.
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Froo Fvfra ~~p izza .:Free Ex tra One coupon per pizza.

Thick
Crust ~ Fast Free DelverCrust 736 Rt 25A

| B y Phone. 751-5500
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,* Ben Sidran Is ho
)f of "BLACK TALK"'.

st of "JAZZ ALIVE" and the author *
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FREE LECTURE at 3:00 p.m. in Humanities 101
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Drinking Age Seen Climbng Nationwide

***************
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Domino's
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Furthermore, I demand that
this letter, as well as a correc-
tive statement, appear in Mon-
day's issue of Statesman.

Skip Spitzer

this senseless attack on a truly
great man. We hope the srtaff
of this fine publication will take
our views into consideration
and will not let this kind of
irresponsible writing happen
again.

Kevin Sterner
Undergraduate
Vice-President

Science Fiction Forum

U Police
Should Not
Be Armed

To the Editor:
The campus [University

Police] officers should not be
armed. Their main contention
for arming themselves is that
the response time of Suffolk
County police to violent crimes
on campus is too long to prop-
erly protect students. The [Uni-
versity Police] department,
who is so fond of training pro-
grams, should train students to
dial 9-911 instead of wasting
time calling the campus
number. Suffolk County police,
while responding, can notify
campus public safety who can
in turn direct Suffolk County
police to the scene of the crime.

In addition Suffolk County
police should be familiarized
with the campus and know its
streets, buildings, nooks and
crannies as well as they know
the surrounding area.

Because we have our own
Public Safety Department
doesn't mean we don't need
police protection. That's the job
of the Suffolk County police
department The [University
Police] officers are not the
police; they should not be
armed.

Anthony Itlio
Graduate Student

Extremely
Dangerous

Joke
Offensive Views

I am appalled. Statesman's
decision to publish an April
fool's issue on April 8th and run
a front-page story on an incrdi-
bly important matter, without
the usual guise of parody dis-
igned to render such "jokes"
harmless, stands witness to its

.non-professionalism and has
caused irrevocable damage to
the campus community.

An impromptu opinion pole
has suggested that approxi-
mately 50 percent of the people
questioned believe, despite the
more obvious falsehoods of
inner pages, that Dr. Silver-
stein has been granted tenure.
This is particularly unfortu-
nate as the PPC will probably
be making its real decision
early next week and it is vital
that students demonstrate
their feelings to that committee
before that time. How is this to
happen if Statesman, albeit
maliciously, gets the word out
that the psychology depart-
ment's decision was overruled?

As a student working to pro-
vide students with an opportun-
ity to have some input in
decision-making that affects
them, I find that the negligence
of Statesman has nearly halved
the potential of that opportun-
ity. Friday and Monday are
obviously the days for visibility.
Friday has passed. And a
retraction or correction on
Monday will almost be too late.
In spite of this rather sad situa-
tion, I wish to make it known
here that The Tenure Is Bogus.

To the Editor:
We at the Science Fiction

Forum have often differed with
the statements and opinions of
Mitchell Wagner as expressed
in his review and articles on
SF/fantasy in Statesman. How-
ever, we find his views on the
late John Wood Campbell as
expressed in his March 4 arti-
cle "Taking Up Space"
extremely offensive and
inexcusable.

In the article, Wagner refers
to Campbell as a "loathsome
bigot" who would reiect well-

written stories if they didn't
jive with his viewpoints. In
actual fact, however, Campbell
was the greatest editor of
Science Fiction history, bar
none. He took the magazine
Astounding Science Fiction
(ANALOG) to the top of the
field, where it has remained
ever since. He wrote several SF
works that are now regarded as
"classics." He quite literally
taught the likes of Isaac
Asimov, Robert Heinlein, A.E.
Van Vogt, Paul Anderson (and
other giantad in the field) how
to write. He was the father of
the "Golden Age of Science Fic-
tion." In short, Campbell made
SF what it is today: a literary
genre in its own right.

Obviously, the main thrust of
Wagner's article was to make
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Speak Up
Judging from the response to Statesman's belated April 1

issue, too many people will wait until policy is already imple-
mented before voicing their own opinions on an issue. Some
readers were perturbed that University Police were to be
given arms; other told us they didn't like seeing a serious
issue treated in such a trite manner.

However, there can be method to this madness. We hope
people realize that both the. arming story and the one about
assistant professor if psychology Brett Silverstein receiving
tenure are potentially true. Silverstein's tenure is soon to be
considered by the College of Arts and Sciences Personnel
Policy Committee, and another committee is pondering
whether University Police should be armed. Neither commit-
tee will make final decisions, but their recommendations will
be important. Procrastination is irreversible here. We
encourage all members of the campus community to voice
their opinions before it's too late.

d~- LettersBLOOM COUNTY

S-ta tesman
Gtnn J. TavM-
Editor-in-Chief
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Tuition Free!**
The Air Force Undergraduate Engineer Con-
version Program allows college graduates to
apply science and math courses toward a
degree in engineering. And, the Air Force
pays all tuition and education expenses. While
in en.inesrin c shool vou'll hb a commit
1Ad ) --- ------- 7 ? m -- - %-- a *a aias.,

sioned officer in the Air Force with full pay and**
allowances. AIM HIGH. Find out if you qual-*|
ify. See an Air Force recruiter today.|

I

ATTENTION||
| Electrical Engineering|

Fr mo tre unftn tonthe |'|
| challeUngiteg positinatesa Air Force is ||
|~Engineering Officer, contact:11

|~~~~Technical Sergeant Ray Courtney11
|~~234 Main Street, Huntington, New York 1 1743 | |

|~~~(516)421-4039 |
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We are proud to be an authorized ^tTdealer

of Giordano Collection and Roma Dance Shoes
Denskin * Whir/-A-Weeve * Flexitard * Tendance

107 B Main Street
(directly across from Ferry-Upper Deck)

Port Jefferson * 473-6304

A-
Ift m m I

VW 10-

I

I
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WCTHO HERPES"1

J A tastIu approach to a
d Iateu dilemma. 11/2" two-color
button for you or a friend. $2. ea.,
31$5. postpaid. THE KNOW GROUP
Box 78, Huntington, N. Y. 11743

f~~zZ~~iATA~~A
Stance ~ ONA V.6?4&&pfll Iwiwe

0 Nylon Tights
Adults ...3- /
Girle...249

* Now Skating Outrnsf
I* H-*Olos e ^«

Lycra Tightst... $5 .99

I
I

*SstSos.. $1 6.99 ^

* Log Warmers .. $2.99 GiT^ordano

4 Denskin & Bonnie^^
5 J

azz 
O xfo r

ds
o

*Doone Socks AO ^ ==
from ........... $1.99

SPECIALIST INUV »l1« *O
Visit Any Center

And See For Yourself
Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Rt. 110, Huntington
421-2690

Roosevelt Field Mail
248-1134

Five Towns
295-2022

For Information About
Other Centers In More Than

105 Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside N.V. State

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

CMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

*OAMO ceimno 088/OYM *KECIOWSTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTiON
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
Appointments

\ 7 D*ys 9 wle(
end evening hours

STERILIZATION,
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidefntiali

I I.-

I ~~~~SrWOff# DISCOUNr

~ .[928m73731
EAST ISLAND OBS SERVICES Pc.C

I1 MEDICAL DOHI GYN PT JEFFER901 *TATMO

Volkswagen COwners:

129 Hallock Ave., Rte. 25A& Podt Jefferson Statio
Call: 928-0198

Service

129 Hallock Ave.,
Port Jefferson Station

CO)
Go
0>

IO

2
w

2
Un

Call 473-9022 or 473-9496

I

A R

Anzo's~ IuoHu

All Foreign Car Repairs Our Speciality

339 Hallock Ave. (25A)., Port Jefferson Station
Call Todlayl 331-9730

ICal nowv and reserve four
spDace In our new ICar

Ma ntenance section to.
run ever Wenesda in
S TATESMAN.ontact James
J. Mackn at Mt-39 for
speal ad rates.

M~~ ~IIKE~ COTO' 04u oaus

Mie Mecani

C ALL TODAY

iune u s ttansmIssion

c
MAINTENANCE
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; Needs |
-News writers, }
General Information, t

g Recruitment Meetingl

t, Tuesday April 12 t

j 7PM Union Room 058 8

Contact Pete |

ia -39
Stony

Brook
Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

Attain your professional goals
and realize Jewish fulfillment.

Certified
teachers, MSW's

and BSWs are in-
vited to apply.

Challenging posi-
tions open. Finan-

cial assistance
available.

Interviews now
being scheduled

for orientation

% - nVOIKSWAGEN OWNERS
Mlke Cotlon's Autohaus

129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jefferson Station
Mon.-Fri. 928b0198 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

REPL.ACE FRONT e f i :
BRAKE PADS 11 9W

_M gUMPEi4R' rM-rPORCOMP CO
KX SAVC $20.0 ^ BS^
- l ALL INCLUSIVE | 979u95 B

Turwu. O#Chw". 4 CYL. ONLY l

^(li~l FW nI&e. Twre Prise SercA.d BefrV WOrWI
S-VWA. LubrtWA - Wng ls down to door I

__h" - PLUS MUCH MOnE ,

I OFLR B95 X
^Ji a Latw RAS8IT $8.95 .

ITUNE-UPS 1$9-6 X
5; McPHEARSON 70 95 9S

STRUTS Y * _i

DA TSUN * TO YO TA * HONDA * VW * VOL VO-

courses to be held in the fall in
Israel. If you think you qualify,

call today.

CRAEL AUYAH CEITER
C'all : (21l2) 7 52-0600 FRxt . 345/6

2*00*0*0000009000000***
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$ FRONT SHOCK$ $99 50
installed

$ Clutches -. 15
(inc. clutch, pressure plate, $ 4550 *
throw-out bearing) installed

$ Front Brakes $34 50 installed

$ Water Pumps $68 50 installed

Shop Speciality: Z Cars

For More

Info

Contact

Liz At

246-3690

. Mike' .
| Mechanic service
g 129 Haalock Ave., Port Jeff. Station $

Mon-Sat 47390 TOWING 2
^ _---i_^-- * Z cJgs siigtjni more expensive e

HONDA * VW VOL VO * TRIUMPH * BMW - VW

TEACHERS,
SOCIAL

WORKERS
PRACTICE

YOUR
PROFESSION

M ISRAEL

r-"~~~~IM ---- ~~ M IIC

.~~~~~~~~QJoin The g $ PRICI
I Q,
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For more information on how to take advantage of this
FREE advertising, call 246-3690 or come down to Union
room 075. Advertising on these pages has nothing
whatsoever to do with "Polity" ads in other publications.

.,Due to limitations, organizations may be limited to one .
ad per week.
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Computer Science Club
Presents a computer seminar,
Wed., April 13th in Lab office,
Bldg. 1439. Times: 9:30am.
10:30 am, 1 1:30 am, 1:30pm,

'2:30 pm, 3:30 pm

Athletic Department
Seeking students to be
assistants in the Athletic
Training program. Contact:
Joe Kolb, Head Of Athletic
Center 246-8651 or
246-6790.
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itATTENTION
PrQ-Law Students:

Come to a FREE lesson on the
new LSAT by Tom Martinson,
Attorney at Law (JD Havard Law
-School), Editorial Director,
BAR/ BRI Professional Centers.

- Dates Sat., April 16
Time: 1 sO pn-3s00 pm
p Paee: Three Vlnage Inn

I

I

I
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Pre-Nursing Society
Final Meeting, Tuesday, April
12, 1983, Union rm 231 at 8
pm. 1) Elections will be held.
2) Guest speaker-Eleanor
Speckles, R.N. 3) Award
Dinner Money ($9) to be
collected.

Stony Brook at Law
Law Day, date: April 16
time: 9 -4:30;
place: ESS Building

Free
Pregnancy Test

ConfidentialCO
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Wading River
92946699

Centereach
9814411

. -,

Huntington
4274333
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Computer Scientists '

Business Solutions Inc. is the fastest growing micro
computer software company on Long Island. We create and
publish leading-edge data management, word processing,
and language processors in Pascal. We have received critical
acclaim in Business Week, Softalk, Personal Computing,
Infoworld, and other major publications.

We are looking for people to fill a few tough assignments
in compiler design, graphics, user education, and
documentation. 75% of our development staff are Stony
Brook graduates. Come meet them at our:

Professional Open House
April 12, 1983 6:00 p.m.

Business Solutions Inc.,
60 East Main Street, Kings Park, N. Y.

For information or transportation call: 269-1 120

club -ewo

GIRJHRbGHT
cares about you i

I

8 Call j
Anytime



ADOPT:Childless couple wiM be wonder-
ful parents and give terrific life to now-
born. Answer our prayers. Call Joy collect
evenings or weekends. (212)S008-2222.

ADOPT- Loving couple with much to
shere has desire to adopt infant. Lot us
give your child a happy secure future and
education. Legal and confidential.
Expenses paid. Call collect 516-887-
7474.

DEAR JIM, Happy 20th Birthday You are
the cutest 20 year old in the Whitman Pub
or in 321 (even with the earring). About
this prospetive deal: I don't believe in
polygamy. Let's just commit adultry.
Guess Who.

MARGARET, Happy lote birthday. Your
the best friend anyone could ever have.
Love, Brands.

WHY NOT zeke a 3 credit Irish (Gaelic)
course? If interested come to a meeting at
4 tomorrow SBS NS14. If you can't make
it, call Chris 6-4652.

DEAR LIVE GENIE, I finally wrote one
for you. This is to tell everybody that you
are the most important person in my life. I
love you lots and lots. Your little girl.

A PARTY TOO BIG for own Gray to han-
dle. April 14th, Union Ballroom. Be there.

NEED A LIVE DJ for you graduation, birth-
day, wedding or campus bash? For low-
,low rates call 246-8786 Rob.

TOKYO JOE'S can be beat. Gray College
is gonna prove it. April 14th Union
Ballroom.

MALAKASHAt: Hockey Games/
Hosers/Pits-(Duke and the Traitors)/ Hot
Lemon/Sweet Buns/Great Arms/par-
ties/TaFox/bugging out/ lips/ 'Talk-
s"/You Sleeze/dancing/spadet /tight
nights/ rating game/ partying/ chal-
lenges/ Cold, Duke?/ dinners/ "It's Rain-
ing Menl-/ Where's Wellsville?/ T.J.
Hooker/ lots of laughter/ Beefsteak
Charlies/ Oral fixation/ R.N.H./ Good
party tapes Harry (and Davel)/ Da Bur-
nouts/ "Listen..."/ Stimulator/ Gumby
and Pokey/ Sony Walkmans/ Carey, ice
cream?/ Nice buns, Chucklesl/ "I'm an
individual"/ Genesis/ Robbie, you're one
of the girls/ Al, there's an -R- in beer/
"In God's Name...I''/ Pete, are you real-
?/Richie, you're a sweetiel/ Rap number
642/ Mark, you're such an intellectual/
Cream-filled buttercups/ Good rap line:
"Nice teeth"/ Fred, got a cigarene?/
Uncle Floyd/ Q-our "teddy bear"/ OTR/
Hank -good luck on the DAT's/ "Here's to
life. love and the pursuit of... 'I/Joke-
s.. YOU ARE the bestf Thanks for special
friendships and memories. We're really
gonna miss you next year. - Malakalove,
US.

DOUG with brown subcompact car from
HHH. Is it "Millenium" I know you from.
Kevin.

NEED CASH? Tuesday night is your last
chance to cash in on Buy Back night at
SCOOP Recordsl Bring in your old records
and walk away with CASHI Last chance
this semester TUES night 5 30-8 PM.

HOLY CHROMIUM DIOXIDEI Have you
seen the blank tape prices at SCOOP
Records? TDK SA90 - 2.75. TDKD90 -
1 99 Maxell UOXU190 -2.99 and more at
SCOOP Records in the Union Under-
ground M-F I 1 -5.

PERSONALS

ROTH FEST IS COMING11 Fri. April 29th
and Sat. April 30th.

DANIELLE- We've come a Song way
since our junior high dals Happy 19th
birthday) -Love and friendship, Denim
and Tina.

.OH UTTLE BOY, As your faithful friend
and fan I would be honored if you would
escot me to my father's wedding and/or
reception April 30th. R.S.V.P. soon.
Forever, The "Phantom."

RUNNING COMPANION WANTED for dis-
tance and occasional speed. Afternoon
preferred. Contact Gary 444-3140 HSC.

TO JOANNE, Happy 19th. Now you can
drink more than milk. Love, Chris and
Rich.

TO THE MORONS who suggested Public
Safety be armed in response to the Terror-
ist B8 Gun attack on it last week, I say the
obvious answer would be to arm Public
Safety with their own BB Guns.

RESONANCE RETURNS to the END OF
THE BRIDGE this Saturday. Floyd, Yes.
Rush, Who, Joe Jackson, Heads, Cars -
You've been waiting, we've been waiting-
Get needy to rockl April 161

ATTENTION SENIORS: The tickets for
"Stepping Out." our senior semi-formal
are on sale now in Commuter College.
University Affairs and Sanger in Tabler
Quad. The affair's menu includes wine
and imported cheeses, international spe-
cialties such as eggplant parmigiana,
Swedish meatballs, southern fried
chicken, sausage and peppers and many
other dishes. Cold buffet including seven
different kinds of salads, sliced assorted
cold meat display of turkey, ham, roast
beef and salami, dessert and coffee. Door
prizes will be given including two $250
cash prizes donated by Stony Brook
Alumni Asociation. Antun's can be con-
venie reached
Leniently reached by train from Stony
Brook to Hicksville

ONLY SEVEN DAYS until Debbie Broch's
birthday. I love ya kid-jerk-dork-bitch.
Only kidding-Your FAVORITE person-
Corey

HELP-WANTED

JOBS ON SHIPS, summer or career
employment. The Maritime industry

wants youl For new Maritime Employ-
ment Directory, send $4 to Shipreach
Dept. A7, P.O. Box 908 Long Beach, New
York 1 1561

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-$28,000. Carri-
bean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1 916-722-1111
Ext. SUNY Stony Brook.

COMMENCEMEN4T AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
employment positions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328 Admin.
1-3PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled. Further
info:6-3325.

ASSISTANTS FOR studio and darkroom;
summer, fall; work-study preferred;
Union Crafts Center; 246-3657, 246-
7107

BONDABLE STUDENT representative
wanted for on-campus refrigerator com-
pany. Should be well organized wfa clean
driver's license. Call Ned Stoner collect
212 371-3500.

FOR SALE

TIRES FOR SALE; one pair Regal G70-
14's with hubs, balanced, excellent con-
dition $75.00 Call 246-7483.

MUST. 11 '74 PS. Pb, low miles, AM?FM
cassette, good cond, $1650, 6-7474.
Between 5-8.

TWO MALES are looking for Tabler resi-
dents to sign upfora suite for next semes-
ter. Call Keith 6-6402 or John 6-5479.

AVAILABLE: ONE ROOM in 3 bedroom
apartment. S 1 67/month plus electricity.
Mt. Sinai. Call Belina 246-4557.

HOUSE TO SUB-LET from June to Aug
$92.00 per month plus $100.00 deposit.
$200.00 if furnished. Located 10 minutes
from campus by car. Close to Waldbaum's
and bus stop. MUST BE NEAT AND NON-
SMOKER. Ask for Mark only during even-
ings at 331-3925.

HOUSE FOR SALE Walk to Medical Cen-
ter. S Section Strathmore-wooded lot,
center hall colonial, Formal dining room,
front to back living room with custom floor
to ceiling brick fire place, wall to wall car-
peting and draperies.

Large eat in kitchen with 16 cupboards,
refrigerator-freezer, stainless .steel sink,
counter top stove and wall oven. 14-foot
by 17-foot family room with sliding glass
doors and recessed shelves, can be a
study or 5th bedroom.

Utility room with brand new washing
machine and 3 yr old dryer. 4 large bed-
rooms 21/2 baths, Master bedroom with
stall shower and tub, dressing room with
two walls of walk-in closets.

Central A/C, underground sprinklers, 2
car garage with huge attic storage space.
No Brokers Fees. $90,000. 751 -5884

FOR RENT - 1 BDRM cottage-350 plus
util.Pr vate. Call After 6 PM 698-4868

HELP-HOUSE NEEDED for June 1 st. Ren-
tal, preferably near Stony Brook Campus.
No realtors please, Bob or John 751-
6958, eves.

73 SUPER BEETLE standard new paint
engine guaranteed, AM FM stereo, new
front end, new clutch, low mileage, excel-
lent running.Asking $1850.

TICKETS-Greatful Dead, Styx, Tom Petty,
Billy Squier -201-851-2880-Major credit
cards accepted.

FOR SALE: GO-CART, seats two, can
reach 55 mph. $250 call 928-9680.

FOR SALE Morey Boogie 137 pro-line,
used twice, W40. Kenwood KXC-757 auto
cassette deck, top of line every feature.
$100 246-8786.

FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac Bonneville
Excellent running condition, some body
rust. $500 Call 6-6356 after 5 P.M.

GRADUATION SALE: Everything must go4
Great frig. 5 ft. tall. small but lots of space
$100. Big couch 6

1
/2 ft long $50. Broiler-

oven, like new $25. Toasteroven $15.
Two hot plates $5 each. Lil-grill $15. Call
Jeff 6-4539.

NIKON EM with motordrive, 50 mm Nikon
tense, Nikon SB4 Flash. Nikon camera
bag. Excellent condition, $225 call Jim at
246-3690,981-4024 after 6 PM.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1970 AC, power
steering, good running consition. asking
$500 Call Andrew 246-4252.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY1 American
Red Cross has many placements available
in a wide scope of community service
organizations (such as Aid to Veteran's
Families. Nursing Homes, Blood Drives,
First Aid Classes). If you're interested,
please contact us at VITAL 6-6814 or
come visit us in Room W0530 in the
library.

STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLEI VITAL is
now accepting applications for two new
staff members We are looking for under-
classmen (preferably with work study).
Applicants should be people-oriented For
f urther information and applications,
come to the VITAL office, located In Room
W0530 in the basement of the library
(6-6814).

TO MY UNION FAMILY: the most unique
assembly of characters with whom I've
had the honor of working, playing, and
growing. Even is the former doesn't per-
sist, remember the latter two reamin.
You're worth your weight in Peanut
M&M's. LoveBZ. P.S. Yoti know how I'll
miss those chains... (1)

BRIGATONI AND STRANGER 11 Much
love and thanks for all of the terrific sup-
port you have given me while I was "kick-
ing the habit. " You are both great friends.
Thanks, love and laughter. Zola-Face
(Stranger 1).

DEVASTATION DAN IS COMING. Dance
till you drop_. DEAD. Thurs. April 14th,
Union Ballroom.

DEAR KATHY. Happy Birthday. You've
been a great friend over the past few
years and I love you. Love always. Larry

MARA, It's all relative

KEN- I'm sorry to say, but it's not geneticl
HappV Belated Birthday anywayl Love
Rhea.
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Special
+ -- Large Pie
a delivered to 75
A campus only 75
Tic Monday plus ta x

Wednesday Expire 4-14-83

^ Tuesday Special
c Large P & Unlimited Salad

,& Antipasto bar. « 25
IS 1s0 each additional

t person ,-. First Person
NO Coupon
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ASSUMABLE 7'f% IMMACULATE three
bedroom colonial. Custom kitchen, fire-
place and bar. A Must See. Minutes from
University, $65.000, 732-8468.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST:Brown knapsack in Lt. Eng. Rm 752
on 4/7. Big reward for bag and contents.
Smaller reward for contents. No ques-
tions. Call Steve at 6-6214.

LOST: Weds 4/6, set of keys with green
key chain on main campus andgreen gym
bag in Health Science Center. If found
please call MARK 862-6578.

LOST: In the wrestling room of the gym on
Thursday night March 24 at around 9:00
PM. One gold Christ head chain. It has
great sentimental value. Reward if
returned. Please call 6-5348.

LOST: Two rings in girls' weight room
Wed April 6, sentimental value. If found
please contact Jeanne 246-7382.

LOST between Library and Humanities
bldg. A beautiful gold watch with black
leather band. It says RICOH on the face.
Please if found call Lisa 6-4150 A.S.A.P.
Great sentimental value. Reward.

PUCH MOPED MAXI LUXE 3.200 mi,
100mpg 2HP Hi Torque engine, excellent

condition, many extras $300 751-2135.

SERVICES

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 3,6,8,9 &12
month policies. Any bike any driver. SUNY
students savel 750cc from $61.00 Call

(516) 289-0080

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy pay-
ments, DWI, TicketsAccidents O.K. Spe-
cial Attention to SUNY Students,
International Licenses O.K.- Call (516)
289-0080.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photogra-
phers will shoot modeling portfolios, por-
traits, products shots, location shotsor
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lab for processing and printing.
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 751-
0444-references offered. Rush 'obs

accepted.

HOUSING

SUMMER SESSIONS HOUSING: Sub-
lease a large suny room, washer/dryer, 2
miles from campus. $160 plus 1/5 utili-
ties. Philip 751-6648.
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Chicken Snack ..........
(2 pieces and french fries)
Chicken Dinner
(4 pieces, french fries. coleslaw)

a-

'---Cless ifieds
WANTED _-

PIANIST to accompany femae vocali STEREO SPEAKERS 
JV C 4 
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possiblet o booking
th

i summer "Cally each. List $399.99 each. Never used.
CAOsiLe atoin 24 his4 sumr $250.00 pair. Negotiable. Phil 422-1314.

CAMPUS NOTICES

POETS IN SONG A concert for all with
Alida White and Philippe Biros at the Stu-
dent Union Auditorium Thursday, PRIL I".
dent Union Auditorium Tnursday, April
14, 4 PM.

DO YOU WANT a fun and fantastic
semester? Do you love children? Apply
now for SSI 280-283 at the three daycare
centers on Daniel Webster Drive. Call 6-
8407 for more info. Fantastic course for
six creditsf

ALLAN LIPTON, M.D. (formerly Chief of
Psychiatric Services for the State of New
York, presently Professor of Clinical Psy-
chiatry and Department Chairman for
Clinical Services, U.M.D.NJ. (University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jer-
sey)Newark, New Jersey) will present a
seminar on "The Treatment of Adjust-
ment Problems of Newly Arrived Peoples
in the United States. " 4 PM Monday April
25, 1983, Stony Brook Union, Room 231.
Sponsored by Foreign Student Affairs.
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Auenlable at: Stony Brook Beverage

* OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Italian Restourent *c
A Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office *
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FRIED CHICKEN*
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR t *

from $1 9 5 I
.............. 2.10 *

..... ..... 3.15

Lion Auck -
4 pieces . ......................... ........................ 2 .80 *
8 pieces .... ............................ 0.10
12 pieces ......... ... .............. ......... 8.00 *
16 pieces ..... .._ ... - ........- . 11.00 *
20 pieces ...... . .............. ............ 13.60

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties C
3-6 foot heroes available

|THWbE VRILAGE PLUZA -en„
I 2AE; SFTA To «rr»
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By Frank Perugini
Last Thursday may have been a rainy, dreary sort of

day, but members of Stony Brook's varsity baseball
team could not have felt happier. After losing their
first six games of the season, the Patriots finally came
up with their first win. An outstanding performance
from winning pitcher, Tom Brusca, and intelligent
defensive plays by centerfielder. Tab Borbon, enabled
the Patriots to defeat Staten Island 6-2.

Although the afternoon ended well for the Patriots it
did not begin that way. In the first inning, lead-off
batter Mike Arce got picked-off first base by Staten
Island's pitcher, Bob Fessella. Then in the top of the
second inning Staten Island took a 2-0 lead.

By the third inning Stony Brook started to take
control of the game. With one out, Staten Island's Dom
Fanelli hit a deep, fly-ball to right-centerfield, Borbon
chased after it, and managed to knock it down with his
glove, and fire it to shortstop, E.J. Krall, who then
threw Fanelli out at third base.

The perfect execution of the relay seemed to have
inspired the Patriots, because in the next inning they
pulled off another fine defensive play. There were
runners on first and third with one out, when Staten
Island's Val Cyrus hit a groundball back to the
pitcher's mound. Brusca quickly threw to first to get
the sure out. Then first baseman Joe Tornincaso threw
the ball home to get the runner who was trying to score
from third base.

In the bottom of the fourth inning the Patriot's bats
came to life. Borbon led off the inning with a single to
centerfield, then stole second base. Frank Pena, the
designated hitter, punched a single past the second
baseman, and Borbon went to third base. After he
scored on a passedball by the catcher, the next batter,
Bill Berotti walked, With nobody out and the tying run
at second base, coach Mike Garofola decided to sacri-
fice both runners over in order to prevent a double play
and to allow Pena to score on a sacrifice fly. Russ
Lobello not only moved the runners up with a perfect
bunt down the third-base, but he also beat it out for a
single.

Statesman/Kenny Rockwell
Patriot's heavy hitters swing into action in a come from behind victory over Staten Island.

The Patriots tied the game when Pena scored on a
wild pitch, and took the lead when Tornincaso knocked
in another run with a sacrifice fly. Although the Patri-
ots scored three more runs later on in the game, Brusca
only needed the first three his teammates provided
him with. He confused many Staten Island hitters by
mixing his pitches well, thus making them hit ground-
balls and fly-balls that his defense handled easily.
There was one ball that was hit well off of him, but
Borbon made a nice running catch, then threw to
second base to get a double play on the runner, who had
gone to third thinking Borbon had no chance of catch-

ing the ball. Brusca gave up only six hits and two
walks, and he struck-out four.

Coach Garafolo was delighted with his team's per-
formance; he sawlmprovement not only in the defense,
but in all-areas of the game. The Patriots hit well and
they got good pitching from Brusca. He feels they are a
much better team than their record seems to indicate.
He said, "We played some tough teams in the begin-
ning like Post, Manhattanville, Adelphi and Oswego,
but I'm not using that as an excuse...I'm just happy we
won, not for myself, but for the rest of the guys."

By Howard S. Hershenhorn
Last Monday, the first Pit hockey

game since spring break was played in
G-Quad. The game saw the Clash boost
their record to an impressive 4-1 as the
Hosers lost to make their record 2-1-1.
I' The game was totally dominated by

the Clash as they put in six goals while
the Hosers went scoreless. Dan Dough-

crly, Tom Brusca. Mike Fabiono. Fred
Cnechtel. "Whiley" and Bill Bilkawski

bad the six Clash goals, while goalie
|Lyle Goodheart had his first sAt* out 4f
the year. Clash co-captain Al Canior
eummed up the victory: "It was an over-
all strong offensive attack and a solid
defensive performance."

On Tuesday, the Head. last year's
co champs played against Armageddon. It

was a very rough game with a lot of hard
-hitting. Both Head and Armageddon
came out very strong. George Tas put in
the first Head goal with a slap shot from
the point. Two minutes later Stu Her-
nmans put in his first goal of the game on

a shot off the face-off. Then Armaged-
c don's Phil Goldstein struck back by put-
20 ting in a power play goal. However, a

minute later Head's John Rubin put an
z unassisted shot past the Armageddon

goalie. This left the score 3-1 at the end
-of two periods with the Head having put

|all their goals within five minute of
t period.

t As the third period opened. the hard
lftting continued. Howie Ploflier scored
on Armageddon power play goal but it

C4 was soon matched when Hermans put in
b his Fond SW of the day. Rubin fol-

lowed with another Head goal, also his
second of the day. As the third period-
was nearing its end, Armageddon's Al
Tobin scored a shot in front of the net,
but it wasn't enough for Armageddon,
fis Head won the battle 5-3.

Thursday's game saw the Head beat
the Mother Puckers, 6-0. The Head had
a 3-1 record and the Mother Puckers a
0-5 record. In the first period Tas, Her-
mans and Paul Slierbon put in the Head
goals. In the second period, Slierbon
slapped an incredible shot in from 15
feet out for his second goal of the game.
Tas also put in his second goal on a slap
shot off his own rebound. The second
period ended 5-0. The third period was
scoreless until Mitch Gordon put in a
breakaway for the Head.

On Friday, two more games were
played. The first was between the Pit
and the Patriots. The Patriot's Seth Bel-
ows scored first. But the Pit's forces
were out and scored three straight
goals. Bill Altomeri had two goals and
Ian Wienberg had another on a twenty

five foot slap shot. In the second period.
Scott Fields put in a blast for the Pits
and beat the undefeated Patriots 4-2.

A heavy rain was falling by the time
D-3 met the undefeated Strangers.
However, it did not stop either of them
from playing a very tough game. The
Strangers beat D-3 4-2 on two goals
from Al Brown, the lost being the game
winner. Steve Friefield and Howie Spie
gelman scored a goal a piece. Tom Roc-
caro. "John' and Waren Legziere had
the three D-3 goals,

statesman rfmowerc sreer

Pk hocseV gts back into action afte the Ading brek. The crowds as well *a the d4mG
-retrnd to the G p dp.

Patriots Come From Behind to Olinl

Pit Hockey-Action Resumes After Spring BreaILp
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